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Details of Visit:

Author: Alex Strong
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 29 Jul 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

Upstairs floor of building on main Narborough Road going in to the city just 5 mins from M1 jnc 21.
Easy to spot with yellow canopies and clear signage

Entry is via a buzzer and once upstairs you are greeted by a extremely sexy receptionist.

The Lady:

Amelia is a very sexy girl in her mid 20's with a gorgeous curvy body about a size 12 no more with
the most incredible natural tits you will ever see. Blonde hair with a friendly but naughty character.

The Story:

I was travelling back to to London last week and was feeling like I needed to visit somewhere and
remembered a little place in Leicester. When I arrived at 8:15 a couple of the girls were ready to to
leave, one of them was Amelia and I couldn't help but see her amazing rack! She allowed me a
lovely 15 mins before her taxi came which wasn't long enough so I vowed to return today as a did.

I arrived at 10:30 not wanting to waste any time in seeing this very horny girl.

She walked in wearing a tight mini dress which was struggling to contain he ample mounds. For the
record they are huge! She asked me to lay on my front for a massage, but I was having none of that
and instead sat on the edge of the table as she slowly rolled down the dress and out dropped the
biggest most fabulous natural tits I have ever seen... touched, sucked or licked in my life..... They
are breathtaking! These coupled with her cheeky smile and dirty talk got me super hard . For
anyone reading this normally huge natural tits go hand in hand with chubby girls you don't want to
play with or fuck.... Not Amelia she is cure super sexy and is the kind of girl you would aim for in a
club .... She is read hot and in a world of silicone implants
Amelia is breath of fresh which will send blood rushing to your cock! To give you an idea of what
she is like ...She bares a striking resemblance to the model Abi Seccra

She jumped on the massage table and put my hard cock between the forever winner of the best tits
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in the world which were now oiled which helped with perfect tit wank. She the moved on to
wonderful oral with lots of wet spit raining downing on my swollen dick. She is awesome and you
feel like you could stay with her all day.

On with the rubber and I slid myself inside her..... Even this felt amazing. There is nothing not to like
about Amelia! Anyway from there is was usual sucking fucking kissing and more worshipping of her
fantastic figure.

Time went on and sensing I was was reaching a climax Amelia dropped to her knees and said "
cover my tits with you cum". ... Followed by "c'mon give it to me". She is is one amazing girl and I
duly obliged and shot my heavy load across her wonderful stack and now rock hard nipples!

A truly wonderful girl and experience which I recommend to all. If you are passing jnc 21 of the M1
you have to visit I aim to return soon and next time try to booked her with the equally hot
receptionist who I'm told is her best friend!

Thanks Amelia
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